Pneumoperitoneum as a valuable option in the treatment of post lower lobectomy bronchopleural fistula.
Although the incidence of post-lobectomy bronchopleural fistula has decreased over years, it remains a threatening complication in lung surgery. Once the fistula is diagnosed, treatment options are several. Conservative versus operative treatment is currently a matter of debate generally regarding timing, patient's condition and fistula's size. Although prompt resurgery is strongly suggested for early onset large fistulas, the clinical scenario may suggest a cautious conduct and conservative treatment could be advocated and repeated. Endoscopic management is now widely employed for limited, small bronchial dehiscence while pneumoperitoneum has surprisingly never been reported for this purpose, despite its potential. We report a case of a complete right lower lobe bronchial stump reopening, successfully treated by pneumoperitoneum.